The IRACDA at UCLA program provides up to 3 years of postdoctoral salary support and adds training and experience in college-level instruction to the typical mentored biomedical research training.

Participating postdocs will continue to dedicate most of their time to research in a biosciences lab in David Geffen School of Medicine or UCLA College, but additionally receive advanced training and a practicum in college level instruction at California State University, Los Angeles.

**Funding:** This is a 4 year program in which IRACDA provides the standard UCLA Postdoctoral salary for up to three years and the PI funds Year 4.

**CALL FOR APPLICATIONS!**
Applications are being accepted on an ongoing basis.

**Apply online at:**
www.biomedpostdoc.ucla.edu
IRACDA Program

---

**CONTACT US**

**Website:**
www.biomedpostdoc.ucla.edu
Visit our IRACDA Program website for more program information or to submit an application.

**Program Inquiries:**
UPLIFT@mednet.ucla.edu

**IRACDA Co-Directors:**
Michael Carey, PhD
MCarey@mednet.ucla.edu

Tracy Johnson, PhD
TLJohnson@ucla.edu

Claudio Villanueva, PhD
CVillanueva@g.ucla.edu

**IRACDA Program Coordinator:**
Lynn Talton, PhD
LTalton@mednet.ucla.edu
The major goals of IRACDA are to produce a workforce in STEM with a strong commitment to teaching diverse undergraduates, particularly at institutions with a history of training students underrepresented in higher education; to facilitate the progress of postdoctoral candidates toward research and teaching careers in academia; and to promote linkages between the research intensive institution and partner institution that can lead to further collaborations in research and teaching.

WHO SHOULD APPLY?

Eligibility: We welcome applications from prospective or current postdocs with less than 2 years postdoctoral experience at the time of appointment, who are US citizens or permanent residents, have career goals that involve teaching at a college or university, and demonstrate commitment to diversifying the STEM workforce by teaching and mentoring underrepresented students in the biomedical sciences. Individuals from underrepresented groups are encouraged to apply.
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